1...VANDALISM         McCaffrey CTR APTS.     040906
   Officers responded to a report of a broken window.

2...VANDALISM         Knoles Field          041006
   Officers responded to a report that someone drove onto the field and damaged the turf. Report filed.

3...ATTEMPT THEFT    Library                041006
   Subject reports someone tried to take her bag. The victim left her bag at one of the tables to gather research material. She observed the subject picking up her property but the subject left when the victim returned back to the table.

4...CASUALTY         Brookside Hall         041006
   Officers dispatched to assist someone having difficulty breathing. Ambulance and medics assisted the subject who was transported to St. Joseph’s Hospital.

5...BURGLARY         Brookside Parking       041106
   Officers discovered a vehicle with its window broken out. Officers located the victim who reported the stereo was missing.

6...VANDALISM        Health Clinic           041206
   Officers dispatched to parking lot when it was reported there were juveniles throwing rocks at the vehicles in the parking lot. The juveniles were gone upon arrival but officers located a vehicle with a cracked windshield.

7...VANDALISM        McCaffrey CTR APTS.    041206
   Officers responded to a report of a broken window to one of the apartments.

8...ALCOHOL TRANSPORT McCaffrey CTR.        041206
   Officers received a call at 2:30AM that a subject was sitting on the steps of the theater and appeared in need of medical assistance. Officers located a subject who was extremely intoxicated and had him transported to St. Joseph’s Hospital.

9... VANDALISM      Khoury Hall             041406
   Officers responded to a report of a broken window.
10..THEFT PACIFIC & KNOLES 041406
Officers took a report of a missing “Strawberry Festival” banner. The banner was white with red lettering. Banner was valued at $200.

11..THEFT SUMMIT 041406
Staff reports a subject came into the summit, grabbed some food and ran off without paying.

12..AUTO BURGLARY QUAD PARKING LOT 041506
Victim reports someone pried open the vehicle’s door and removed several music CD’s and the stereo.

13..ARREST A.G. SPANOS CTR. 051506
Events’ security observed a subject arguing with a female and called for an officer. Officers located the male subject who was intoxicated and booked him into jail for his safekeeping. He was released the following morning.